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WELCOME TO OUR IMPROVE INTERNATIONAL 

COURSES IN FINLAND

TERVETULOA IMPROVE INTERNATIONALIN 

KURSSEILLE SUOMESSA 

Vetman Ltd is proud to start again the 

co-operation with Improve International. 

This world-wide organisation operates now 

in over 20 countries. Improve International is 

the largest private provider of postgraduate 

training for all veterinary practice staff.

The continuing education is in every practitioners’ heart. 

Every year new developments are presented in all 

walks of veterinary medicine. Continuous Professional 

Development CPD is a must if you want to keep up 

with the practical knowledge. With our world-leading 

speakers we are delivering updated and the same time 

relevant content to your practice. 

Nearly ten years ago we had our first Small Animal 

Medicine (SAM) and Small Animal Surgery (SAS) 

modular courses here in Finland. Now it’s time to offer 

these courses again. These modular courses have also 

evolved in time as they are now offered as blended, 

meaning that some of the course days are online and 

some are at our beloved EHYT House. This shows how 

digitalisation helps learning in our busy practical life. 

Another newbie is the e-book being given to the course 

attendees.

Our staff is ready to provide learning support 

throughout your way with SAM and SAS. It’s always 

nice to see so many dedicated veterinarians into 

learning the new and refreshing the old. Attending the 

full structured taught programme in our Post Graduate 

Programmes and following successful assessment you 

can gain the General Practitioner Certificate (GPCert) 

awarded by the International School of Veterinary 

Postgraduate Studies (ISVPS). You may have already 

noticed that some of our own Finnish speaking lecturers 

and veterinarians are honoured to carry GPCert SAM 

or GPCert SAS after their names in their presentations, 

publications, business cards and name tags. Soon You 

can be one of them.

Vetman Oy tarjoaa jälleen Improve 

Internationalin koulutuksia. Improve 

International on kansainvälinen 

organisaatio, joka toimii jo yli 20 maassa.

Se on suurin yksityinen jatkokoulutusta 

koko klinikan henkilöstölle tarjoava yritys 

toiminta-alueellaan.

Jatkokouluttautuminen on jokaisen praktikon sydäntä 

lähellä. Joka vuosi löydetään uusia menetelmiä eri 

käytännön eläinlääkinnän alueilla. Jatkokoulutus on 

tarpeen, sillä muuten putoat helposti kehityksen 

kärryiltä pois. Luennoitsijamme ovat maailmalla hyvin 

tunnustettuja, joten heidän opeillaan saat hyvää 

päivitystä käytännön praktiikkaan.

Kymmenisen vuotta sitten järjestimme ensimmäiset 

modulaariset SAM- ja SAS-kurssit täällä Suomessa. 

Nyt on aika edetä jälleen. Nämä modulaariset kurssit 

ovat myös hieman muuttuneet, sillä mukaan ovat tulleet 

verkossa toteutettavat osiot. Tällä tavoin digitaalinen 

maailma muuttaa myös jatkokoulutusta. Yksi uutuus on 

myös kurssilaisille jaettavat e-kirjat kurssien osana.

Henkilökuntamme on valmiina auttamaan sekä SAM- 

että SAS-kurssien opintomatkallasi. On aina mukavaa 

nähdä innokkaita eläinlääkäreitä oppimassa uutta ja 

kertaamassa vanhaa. Osallistumalla näille perusteellisille 

jatko-opintokursseille sekä läpäisemällä International 

School of Veterinary Postgraduate Studies (ISVPS) 

arvioinnin saat todistuksen General Practitioner 

Certificate (GPCert) suorittamisesta. Olet jo varmasti 

huomannutkin, että kotimaisilla luennoitsijoillammekin on 

nimensä perässä GPCert joko Small Animal Medicine 

tai Small Animal Surgery tarkennuksella lisättynä. Tätä 

titteliä on mukava käyttää esityksissä, julkaisuissa, 

käyntikorteissa tai vaikkapa vain nimikyltissä. Pian 

Sinäkin voit olla yksi ylpeistä oppineista! 
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WHY CHOOSE 
IMPROVE INTERNATIONAL?

Established
Since 1998 we have been leading 

the way with veterinary CPD

Worldwide
Now operating in over 20 

countries worldwide

Experienced
Our Program Coordinators 

provide learning support throughout 

your chosen program

World-leading
We have world-leading speakers, 

delivering the academic syllabus 

whilst ensuring content is relevant 

to practice

Originators
We are the originators in the UK of 

modular CPD for vets, and we are 

still a company run by vets for vets

Accredited
By the International School of 

Veterinary Postgraduate Studies 

(ISVPS) 

State-of-the-art
Practical training centres which 

enable you to get hands-on with 

a variety of procedures
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OUR LOCATION & 
PRACTICAL TRAINING CENTER
Our programs take place in Halikko, Finland

We have made changes in our EHYT House 

to provide excellent learning experiences: our 

arena is now in the center of lecturing and 

practical labs. This enables you to get hands-

on with a variety of procedures. 

Our state-of-the art training venue has been 

risk-assessed to ensure you are safe.

Our practical training center in Halikko:

• Provision of full PPE for any delegate

attending a practical training session

• Strict limitation of all practical sessions

to ensure a safe working environment

• Exceptional facilities and training rooms

• Purpose built ‘wet-lab’ facilities

• Wide choice of surgical equipment

OUR LOCATION 

EHYT-talo

Maorlantie 1

24800 Halikko
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ISVPS

ISVPS is dedicated to providing the entire veterinary team with high 

quality, clinically relevant qualifications that are recognised worldwide.

The International School of Veterinary Postgraduate Studies (ISVPS) 

was established with the principal objective to provide challenging, but 

attainable, globally recognised qualifications. Its qualifications are designed 

to meet the needs of busy veterinarians, veterinary nurses, technicians 

and paraprofessionals, who wish to gain postgraduate qualifications whilst 

working in practice. 

More than 6,700 veterinary professionals around the world are now 

registered certificate holders. Alongside an international examining 

board of over 70 examiners, ISVPS ensures the highest integrity of their 

postgraduate awards through the academic board, made up of ten 

highly respected veterinary specialists from different disciplines.

For more information on ISVPS, visit www.isvps.org

HAU

A rigorous validation process and the ongoing involvement of HAU in 

our Postgraduate Certificate (PgC) Programs ensures teaching elements 

and examination processes meet the highest academic standards.

Founded in 1901, Harper Adams has a long, proud tradition of the highest 

educational standards, and is widely recognised for the quality of its 

education. Named University College of the Year six years in a row, HAU 

was placed within the UK’s top 10 higher education institutions, gaining 

full university status in 2012.

For more information on HAU visit www.harper-adams.ac.uk

OUR PARTNERS AND 
QUALIFICATIONS
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International School of Veterinary Postgraduate Studies 
(ISVPS) and Harper Adams University (HAU) Qualifications 

Find out below which one is suitable for you and your professional development plans.

ISVPS General Practitioner 
Certificate (GPCert)
Suitable for:

• Qualified veterinary surgeons looking to

further their knowledge and expertise in

a specific discipline

• Busy professionals looking for a flexible

route to a qualification

• Veterinary surgeons looking to gain

an internationally-recognised

postgraduate qualification

Progress your career after 

the GPCert

Postgraduate Certificate (PgC) 
Complete additional assessments and/or 

modules with Harper Adams University to 

gain a university-recognised Postgraduate 

Certificate and 60 transferable 

academic credits. 

WHICH QUALIFICATION 
IS RIGHT FOR YOU?

Note: in order to progress to the PgC you will need 
to have completed at least one year in practice prior 
to starting the GPCert.
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THE BENEFITS OF 
OUR POSTGRADUATE 
PROGRAMS

FOR YOU: 

  Progress your career and achieve 

academic recognition

  Develop a logical approach to 

cases and problem solving

  Grow your small animal case-load 

and revenue stream

  Increase your skills, knowledge and confidence 

in dealing with more complex cases

FOR YOUR PRACTICE:

 Increase practice revenues

 Improve productivity

 Reduce external referrals and

increase practice capabilities

 Transfer knowledge and skills within practice

 Enhance practice standards

FOR YOUR CLIENTS:

  Accelerate diagnosis

  Improve animal care

  Increase treatment options

  Greater confidence in your value

Our General Practitioner Certificates (GPCert) and Postgraduate Certificate (PgC) 

Programs hold many benefits for you, your practice and ultimately your clients’ 

satisfaction. All of our programs are carefully developed with leading veterinary experts 

who explore the latest content and updates. 
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CHOOSE HOW YOU 
WANT TO LEARN

FACE TO FACE 
PROGRAMS

Our popular face to face delivery method 

combines theory and practical sessions based 

at our state-of-the-art training center in Halikko.

ONLINE LEARNING 
PROGRAMS

Our world-leading online learning postgraduate 

modular programs are delivered via our unique, 

engaging and interactive learning 

platform. This gives 

you access to all the 

learning materials 24/7, 

allowing you to learn 

at your own pace.

  Choice of well-located venues with state-of-the-

art facilities to enhance your learning experience

  Practical wet-labs to enable hands-on experience 

where applicable

  Opportunity to meet and network with

like-minded peers

  Chance to meet, ask questions and learn from 

expert speakers

  100% online, allowing you to learn from   

wherever you are, improving your 

work-life balance

  Support and guidance from a Module Tutor 

who is a specialist in the area of study

  Multiple learning processes: Presentations, 

written notes, interactive quizzes, multiple 

choice questions and exercises which test 

your knowledge

  Discussion forum to network with your module 

tutor and peers worldwide

gaging

platform. Th

you access

learning

allowing

at your ow

  Support and guidance from a 

Program Coordinator

Some of our online learning programs have practical face to face modules or the 
ability to add additional optional practical attendance modules.
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ABOUT OUR WORLD-LEADING 

ONLINE LEARNING PLATFORM

Progress through step by step modules at your own 

pace with a clearly structured and sign-posted path.

Learn with ease, using detailed case 

studies and high quality videos.

Using the latest software, we have developed an engaging and innovative learning management 

platform, providing you with the latest learning methods to ensure you experience an even greater 

depth of knowledge and insight than other online CPD. Visit explore.improveinternational.com to 

see the platform in operation and look at a sample lesson.

PROGRAM 
PROCESS

21 3
Sign up to your 
preferred program.

You will be set up with 
a login and password to 
start your program.
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Interactive quizzes test your knowledge along the way.

If you need help you can chat with your 

peers and your dedicated module tutor.

STUDY YOUR WAY 

You can access the 

online learning platform 

on a desktop or laptop.

3 4 5
Modules will be progressively 
released and include varied 
interactive content.

Some programs have practical 
sessions on particular dates. 
Attendance dates can be 
discussed via your dedicated 
Program Coordinator.

You can easily track your 
progress through the program, 
with badges awarded for 
different completion stages.
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POSTGRADUATE CERTIFICATE 
PROGRAMS THAT HELP YOU TO 
TRANSFORM YOUR PRACTICE 
LIFE 

When you study with Improve International, 
you join thousands of vets who have taken 
advantage of flexible modular programs, designed 
to complement busy practice life. Facilitated 
by many of the world’s renowned authorities in 
veterinary science, every program will broaden 
your knowledge and give you deeper expertise 
that can be taken back to your practice. 
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ABOUT OUR 
PROGRAMS
Our General Practitioner Certificate (GPCert) and Postgraduate Certificate (PgC) modular programs allow you 

to immerse yourself in your chosen subject area, to truly challenge yourself and to gain the extra knowledge 

that puts you at the forefront of your field.

Our programs offer you a comprehensive range of structured learning across all key subject areas giving you 

the ultimate flexibility to access the training that you want whilst working around your busy practice life.  

Online learning system,  

forum access and notes 

to accompany sessions 

(available for downloading)

Independent program of 

study, including online 

components

For those progressing to the PgC

Preparation for end-of-

program assessments and 

access to a study skills area 

with additional learning on 

topics such as academic 

writing and reflection

Access to HAU’s online 

learning resources

Pre and post module online 

self assessment

Support and guidance 

through your learning  

journey

Taught sessions with 

notes available

Practical sessions where 

relevant to the subject
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The most comprehensive modular medicine program covering all 

of the major body systems.

 FREE - Receive a copy of our e-book Improve International Manual of Clinical 
Small Animal Internal Medicine volume 1 and volume 2

 Access to world renowned speakers

 Opportunity to meet peers and network

 Six modules with practical components to apply theory hands-on

 A dedicated Program Tutor who will support every individual during their 
PgC program to ensure a rewarding and successful learning journey

 Combined face to face with online learning

SMALL ANIMAL 
MEDICINE 
ISVPS General Practitioner Certificate (GPCert) 

Postgraduate Certificate (PgC) awarded 

by Harper Adams University

EARLY BIRD PRICING AVAILABLE 

PRICES START AT

*Pay as you learn options available ‡Prices may vary please check the website for the latest pricing.

DURATION:

2 years

START DATE: 

LOCATION: 

Halikko, Finland 

PROGRAM AT A GLANCE:

" CPD HOURS:

120 hours

MODULES:

20 modules: 4 online modules and 16 presential modules
#

$%

NOTE: To attend the course you must be a qualified veterinary surgeon who has been in practice for a minimum of one year.

QUALIFICATIONS:

GPCert (SAM) and PgC 

(SAM) - complete modules 

and assessments
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01. Clinical pathology & laboratory medicine

02. Immunology

03. Cytology

04. Diagnostic imaging
(This module is sponsored by IMV)

05. Emergency medicine & critical care

06. Gastroenterology I

07. Gastroenterology II

08. Respiratory disease

09. Endocrinology I

10. Endocrinology II

11. Medical neurology

12. Medical oncology

13. Cardiovascular medicine I

14. Cardiovascular medicine II

15. Canine infectious diseases

16. Feline infectious diseases

17. Urology I

18. Urology II

19. Dermatology

20. Ophthalmology
(This module is sponsored by VSP)

MODULE SUMMARY

FIND OUT MORE @IMPROVEINTERNATIONAL.COM
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The most hands-on and in-depth Small Animal Surgery program 

which divides in to a soft tissue component in year 1 and an 

orthopaedic/spinal component in year 2.

 FREE - Receive a copy of our e-book Improve International Manual of 
Small Animal Surgery volume 1 Soft Tissue and volume 2 Orthopaedics

 Support and guidance from a Module Tutor who is recognised in their 
subject field. 

 Leading online learning experience; presentations, written notes, diagrams, 
interactive quizzes and exercises test your knowledge as you work

 Discussion forum; for conversation, debate and sharing 
cases with your peers and Module Tutors

 Practical modules in state-of-the-art wet lab training facilities giving you 
the opportunity to apply theory hands-on 

SMALL ANIMAL 
SURGERY 
ISVPS General Practitioner Certificate (GPCert) 

Postgraduate Certificate (PgC) awarded 

by Harper Adams University

EARLY BIRD PRICING AVAILABLE 

PRICES START AT

*Pay as you learn options available ‡Prices may vary please check the website for the latest pricing.

DURATION:

2 years

START DATE: 

   

LOCATION: 

Online and Halikko

PROGRAM AT A GLANCE:

" CPD HOURS:

Blended - 200 hours

MODULES:

24 modules : 14 online modules and 10 practical face to face modules
#

$%

NOTE: To attend the course you must be a qualified veterinary surgeon who has been in practice for a minimum of one year.

QUALIFICATIONS:

GPCert (SAS) and PgC 

(SAS) - complete modules 

and assessments

BLENDED LEARNING PROGRAM
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01. Surgical basics: asepsis, instrumentation,
operative techniques and wound healing

02. Urinary and reproductive tract surgery

03. Upper gastrointestinal surgery

04. Lower gastrointestinal surgery,
liver, spleen and pancreas

05. Oral, pharyngeal and aural surgery

06. Gastrointestinal surgery -
Practical Session

07. Urological surgery -
Practical Session

08. Surgery of the upper airways, larynx and trachea

09. Surgery of the abdominal and thoracic cavities

10. Surgical oncology

11. Reconstructive skin surgery -
Practical Session

12. Head and neck surgery -
Practical Session

13. Thoracic surgery -
Practical Session

14. Joint diseases of the forelimb

15. Joint diseases of the hindlimb

16. Fracture repair I

17. Fracture repair II

18. Spinal surgery I

19. Joint diseases of the forelimb -
Practical Session

20. Joint diseases of the hindlimb -
Practical Session

21. Spinal surgery II

22. Internal fixation I -
Practical Session

23. Internal fixation II -
Practical Session

24. External fixation and bone grafting -
Practical Session

MODULE SUMMARY

FIND OUT MORE @IMPROVEINTERNATIONAL.COM
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By covering all aspects of feline practice you will gain the 

skills to handle those challenging medical cases and 

confidently approach your surgical patients too. 

From providing the most effective analgesia to refining your 

emergency care, this program will provide the basis for 

renewed clinical enthusiasm and satisfaction.

 Support and guidance from a Module Tutor who is recognised in 
their subject field. The specialist in the subject area will provide 
online support during each module and will be available to answer 
all your questions

 Leading online learning experience; presentations, written notes, 
diagrams, interactive quizzes and exercises test your knowledge 
as you work

 Discussion forum; for conversation, debate and sharing cases with 
your peers and Module Tutors

 A dedicated Program Coordinator will support every individual during 
their program to ensure a rewarding and successful 
learning journey

FELINE 
PRACTICE 
ISVPS General Practitioner Certificate (GPCert) 

Postgraduate Certificate (PgC) awarded 

by Harper Adams University

COURSE DIRECTOR:

Samantha Taylor 

BVetMed (Hons) CertSAM 

DipECVIM-CA MRCVS, 

oversees the program 

ensuring the latest Feline 

content

*Pay as you learn options available ‡Prices may vary please check the website for the latest pricing.

START DATE:

LOCATION: 

Online

PROGRAM AT A GLANCE:

" CPD HOURS:

160 hours

MODULES:

16 online modules
#

$% DURATION:

GPCert  -1 year to complete 

PgC - 1 year to complete 

QUALIFICATIONS:

GPCert (FelP) – 

complete the modules 

lectures and assessments 

NOTE: To attend the course you must be a qualified veterinary surgeon who has been in practice for a minimum of one year.

ONLINE PROGRAM

*PgC (FelP) – after the GPCert you can progress to the PgC by completing the Advanced Practitioner Module with HAU
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01. Feline clinical pathology and laboratory diagnosis

02. Feline critical care and emergency
case management

03. Feline dermatology

04. Feline urinary tract

05. Feline cardiology

06. Feline respiratory medicine

07. Feline liver, pancreas and gastrointestinal tract

08. Feline endocrinology

09. Feline infectious diseases I

10. Feline infectious diseases II

11. Feline musculoskeletal disease

12. Feline behaviour

13. Feline ophthalmology

14. Feline anaesthesia and surgical principles

15. Feline neurology

16. Feline oncology, lymphatic and
haematopoietic disease

MODULE SUMMARY

FIND OUT MORE @IMPROVEINTERNATIONAL.COM
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Oncology has become one of the fastest-growing fields in small 

animal practice. As a result of the increase in oncology patients 

and available treatments, veterinary professionals are becoming 

more open-minded when treating pets with cancer. Our Oncology 

Online Learning training program aims to guide you through the 

latest knowledge with state-of-the-art, compassionate cancer 

care for animals by helping you provide safe and comprehensive 

diagnostics and treatments.

 Support and guidance from a Module Tutor who is recognised in their 
subject field and will provide online support during each module and 
will be available to answer all your questions

 Leading online learning experience; presentations, written notes, 
diagrams, interactive quizzes and exercises test your knowledge as 
you work

 A dedicated Program Coordinator will support every individual during 
their program to ensure a rewarding and successful 
learning journey

ONCOLOGY 
ISVPS General Practitioner Certificate (GPCert) 

COURSE DIRECTOR:

Owen Davies

MA VetMB MANZCVS 

(Small Animal Medicine) 

MVETMED DipACVIM 

oversees the program 

ensuring the latest content

*Pay as you learn options available ‡Prices may vary please check the website for the latest pricing.

START DATE: 

LOCATION: 

Online

PROGRAM AT A GLANCE:

" CPD HOURS:

120 hours

MODULES:

12 online modules
#

$% DURATION:

1 year

NOTE: To attend the course you must be a qualified veterinary surgeon who has been in practice for a minimum of one year.

QUALIFICATIONS:

GPCert (Onc) – 

complete module lectures 

and assessments

ONLINE PROGRAM
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01. Cancer biology, understanding the evidence

02. Diagnostic imaging of the oncology patient

03. Cytology and laboratory diagnosis
of the oncology patient

04. Treatment of cancer: surgery,
radiation therapy, chemotherapy

05. Lymphoma, leukaemia, myeloma

06. Mast cell tumours

07. Other skin tumours and soft tissue sarcomas

08. Urogenital tumours and mammary tumours

09. Skeletal and respiratory tumours

10. Oral and gastrointestinal tumours

11. Splenic tumours, haemangiosarcoma,
histiocytic sarcoma

12. Endocrine, neurological and ocular tumours

MODULE SUMMARY

FIND OUT MORE @IMPROVEINTERNATIONAL.COM
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Skin disorders are fairly common clinical presentations in small 

animal practices – but that doesn’t mean their diagnosis and 

treatment are always easy to figure out. Improve International 

invites you to embark on an immersive and interactive learning 

experience. Through online lectures and different case 

discussions, you will learn how to confidently approach the dog, 

cat and exotic patient presenting with the various manifestations 

of skin disease in a logical and scientific manner.

& Support and guidance from a Module Tutor who is recognised in their 
subject field. The specialist in the subject area will provide online support 
during each module and will be available to answer all your questions

& Leading online learning experience; presentations, written notes, diagrams, 
interactive quizzes and exercises test your knowledge as you work

& Discussion forum; for conversation, debate and sharing 
cases with your peers and Module Tutors

& A dedicated Program Coordinator will support every individual during 
their program to ensure a rewarding and successful learning journey

DERMATOLOGY 
ISVPS General Practitioner Certificate (GPCert) 

Postgraduate Certificate (PgC) awarded 

by Harper Adams University

*Pay as you learn options available ‡Prices may vary please check the website for the latest pricing.

COURSE DIRECTOR:

Peri Lau Gillard 

DVM Cert VD DipECVD 

MRCVS EBVS European 

Specialist in Veterinary 

Dermatology and RCVS 

Specialist in Veterinary 

Dermatology oversees 

the program ensuring the 

latest content

START DATE:

LOCATION: 

Online

PROGRAM AT A GLANCE:

" CPD HOURS:

140 hours

MODULES:

14 online modules#

$% DURATION:

GPCert  -1 year to complete 

PgC - 1 year to complete 

QUALIFICATIONS:

GPCert (Derm) –

complete module lectures 

and assessments

NOTE: To attend the course you must be a qualified veterinary surgeon who has been in practice for a minimum of one year.

*PgC (Derm) – after the GPCert you can progress to the PgC by completing the Advanced Practitioner Module with HAU

ONLINE PROGRAM
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01. Anatomy and physiology of the skin and
cutaneous pathological processes

02. Clinical history, examination and
essential diagnostic techniques

03. Laboratory diagnosis and clinical pathology

04. Alopecia, keratinisation and pigmentary disorders

05. Endocrine and metabolic diseases

06. Neoplasia

07. Eyelids and ears

08. Allergic skin disorders

09. Immune-mediated disorders

10. Infectious diseases

11. Exotic animal dermatology

12. Nutritional, genetic, congenital, hereditary

13. Wound management and surgery

14. Feet, nails and anal sacs

MODULE SUMMARY

FIND OUT MORE @IMPROVEINTERNATIONAL.COM
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This clinically-based program will address the fundamental 

principles underlying cardiac disease, discuss common 

presentations and thoroughly review current diagnostic and 

therapeutic techniques. You will have the opportunity to become 

fully informed about commonly utilised diagnostic procedures 

via practical ECG interpretation, film reading and hands-on 

echocardiography.

& Support and guidance from a Module Tutor who is recognised in their 
subject field. The specialist in the subject area will provide online support 
during each module and will be available to answer all your questions

& Leading online learning experience; presentations, written notes, 
diagrams, interactive quizzes and exercises test your knowledge
as you work

& Discussion forum; for conversation, debate and sharing 
cases with your peers and Module Tutors

CARDIOLOGY  
ISVPS General Practitioner Certificate (GPCert) 

Postgraduate Certificate (PgC) awarded 

by Harper Adams University

*Pay as you learn options available ‡Prices may vary please check the website for the latest pricing.

DURATION:

GPCert  -1 year to complete 

PgC - 1 year to complete 

START DATE: 

LOCATION: 

Online

PROGRAM AT A GLANCE:

" CPD HOURS:

Online - 140 hours

MODULES:

14 online modules
#

$%

NOTE: To attend the course you must be a qualified veterinary surgeon who has been in practice for a minimum of one year.

QUALIFICATIONS:

GPCert (Cardio) – 

complete module lectures 

and assessments

ONLINE PROGRAM

*PgC (Cardio) – after the GPCert you can progress to the PgC by completing the Advanced Practitioner Module with HAU
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01. The cardiac patient

02. Anatomy and physiology

03. Thoracic radiography

04. ECG and arrhythmias

05. Echocardiography I

06. Pathophysiology of heart failure

07. Diagnosis and management of heart failure

08. Endocardial disease

09. Myocardial disease in dogs

10. Feline cardiomyopathy

11. Congenital heart disease

12. Echocardiography II

13. Cardiac neoplasia and pericardial disease

14. The fainting patient and cardiovascular
manifestations of systemic disease

MODULE SUMMARY

FIND OUT MORE @IMPROVEINTERNATIONAL.COM
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Exotic pets often fill veterinary surgeons with dread as they 

come through the surgery door. This program will assist you 

in consolidating your knowledge of exotic medicine and 

surgery and help you to develop an informed clinical approach 

to exotic patients.

& Support and guidance from a Module Tutor who is recognised in 
their subject field. The specialist in the subject area will provide 
online support during each module and will be available to answer 
all your questions

& New for 202  live webinars in selected modules

& Leading online learning experience; presentations, written notes, 

diagrams, interactive quizzes and exercises test your knowledge 
as you work

& Discussion forum; for conversation, debate and sharing cases with 
your peers and Module Tutors

EXOTIC ANIMAL 
PRACTICE
ISVPS General Practitioner Certificate (GPCert) 

Postgraduate Certificate (PgC) awarded 

by Harper Adams University

ONLINE PROGRAM

*Pay as you learn options available ‡Prices may vary please check the website for the latest pricing.

START DATE:

LOCATION: 

Online

PROGRAM AT A GLANCE:

" CPD HOURS:

140 hours

MODULES:

14 online modules
#

$% DURATION:

GPCert  -1 year to complete 

PgC - 1 year to complete 

COURSE DIRECTOR:

Simon Girling 

BVMS (Hons) DZooMed 

DipECZM(ZHM) EurProBiol 

CBiol FRSB FRCVS, 

oversees the program 

ensuring the latest Exotic 

Animal content

QUALIFICATIONS:

GPCert (ExAP) – 

complete module lectures 

and assessments

NOTE: To attend the course you must be a qualified veterinary surgeon who has been in practice for a minimum of one year.

*PgC (ExAP) – after the GPCert you can progress to the PgC by completing the Advanced Practitioner Module with HAU
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01. Clinical pathology

02. Therapeutics and immunisation

03. Principles of anaesthesia, emergency
and critical care medicine

04. The biology, nutrition, husbandry and
diseases of other pets and invertebrates

05. Current concepts in surgery

06. Avian medicine and surgery

07. The biology, nutrition, husbandry and common
diseases of mice, rats, hamsters, guinea
pigs, chinchillas, degus and gerbils

08. The biology, nutrition, husbandry and
common diseases of rabbits

09. The biology, nutrition, husbandry and
common diseases of ferrets and fish

10. Diagnostic imaging

11. Reptile medicine and surgery

12. Wildlife medicine

13. Primate biology and medicine

14. Zoo animal management

MODULE SUMMARY

FIND OUT MORE @IMPROVEINTERNATIONAL.COM
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Each module of the Computed Tomography Online Learning 

Program has been designed to progress your knowledge with 

abundant film reading sessions and case discussion so that at 

the end of the program, you will feel comfortable reading CT 

studies. The program will also cover the different regions of the 

body: head and neck, thorax, abdomen and musculoskeletal 

 Support and guidance from a Module Tutor who is recognised in their 
subject field. The specialist in the subject area will provide online support 
during each module and will be available to answer all your questions

 Leading online learning experience; presentations, written notes, diagrams, 
interactive quizzes and exercises test your knowledge as you work 

 Discussion forum for conversation, debate and sharing cases with your 
peers and Module Tutors

COMPUTED
TOMOGRAPHY 
ISVPS General Practitioner Certificate (GPCert) 

*Pay as you learn options available ‡Prices may vary please check the website for the latest pricing.

COURSE DIRECTOR:

Tobias Schwarz 

Dr. med. vet., MA, DVR, 

DECVDI, DACVR, MRCVS 

EBVS® European 

Specialist in Veterinary 

Diagnostic Imaging 

Member of European 

College of Veterinary 

Diagnostic Imaging 

oversees the program 

ensuring the latest content

DURATION:

1 year

START DATE: 

LOCATION: 

Online

PROGRAM AT A GLANCE:

" CPD HOURS:

120 hours

MODULES:

12 online modules
#

$%

NOTE: To attend the course you must be a qualified veterinary surgeon who has been in practice for a minimum of one year.

QUALIFICATIONS:

GPCert (CT) – 

complete module lectures 

and assessments

ONLINE PROGRAM
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01. Introduction to computed tomography

02. Computed tomography – head and neck

03. Computed tomography of the neural
system: brain and spine

04. Computed tomography of the head,
neck and neural system

05. Computed tomography thorax I

06. Computed tomography thorax II

07. Computed tomography abdomen I: vascular
anomalies, liver, spleen, peritoneum and
lymphatic system

08. Computed tomography thorax
I & II and abdomen I

09. Computed tomography abdomen II:
gastrointestinal system, pancreas,
genito-urinary system

10. Computed tomography of the
musculoskeletal system

11. Computed tomography abdomen II
and musculoskeletal system

12. Case presentations

MODULE SUMMARY

FIND OUT MORE @IMPROVEINTERNATIONAL.COM
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Emergencies are stressful situations that often fill veterinary 

surgeons with dread. This feeling results from the fear of the 

unknown and the realisation that one decision can make the 

difference between life and death. This program has been 

transformed to provide you with the knowledge and confidence 

you need to deal with these situations and think like an 

emergency vet. 

& Support and guidance from a Module Tutor who is recognised in their 
subject field. The specialist in the subject area will provide online support 
during each module and will be available to answer all your questions

& Leading online learning experience; presentations, written notes, diagrams, 
interactive quizzes and exercises test your knowledge as you work

EMERGENCY 
MEDICINE AND 
SURGERY
ISVPS General Practitioner Certificate (GPCert) 

Postgraduate Certificate (PgC) awarded 

by Harper Adams University

*Pay as you learn options available ‡Prices may vary please check the website for the latest pricing.

COURSE DIRECTOR:

Peri Lau Gillard 

DVM Cert VD DipECVD 

MRCVS EBVS European 

Specialist in Veterinary 

Dermatology and RCVS 

Specialist in Veterinary 

Dermatology oversees 

the program ensuring the 

latest content

START DATE:

LOCATION: 

Online

PROGRAM AT A GLANCE:

" CPD HOURS:

140 hours

MODULES:

14 online modules#

$% DURATION:

GPCert  -1 year to complete 

PgC - 1 year to complete 

QUALIFICATIONS:

GPCert (EM&S) –

complete module lectures 

and assessments

NOTE: To attend the course you must be a qualified veterinary surgeon who has been in practice for a minimum of one year.

ONLINE PROGRAM

*PgC (EM&S) – after the GPCert you can progress to the PgC by completing the Advanced Practitioner Module with HAU
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01. The initial approach to the emergency patient

02. Supporting the emergency patient,
monitoring and pharmacology

03. Laboratory diagnosis, clinical pathology
and transfusion medicine

04. Anaesthesia, analgesia, sedation
and therapeutics

05. Neurological emergencies

06. Toxicological emergencies
(Online learning program only)

07. Urological, reproductive and
paediatric emergencies

08. Cardiovascular emergencies and CPCR

09. Endocrine and metabolic emergencies

10. Respiratory tract emergencies

11. Principles of surgery and approach to
trauma and wound management

12. Emergencies in rabbits, rodents and cage birds

13. Ophthalmological emergencies

14. Gastrointestinal emergencies and
nutrition in the critically ill patient

15. Emergency medicine & surgery

MODULE SUMMARY

FIND OUT MORE @IMPROVEINTERNATIONAL.COM
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To provide the best ophthalmic care to your patients, you must 

be confident in performing a comprehensive ocular examination 

and interpreting your clinical findings, even the ones that often 

go unnoticed. The Small Animal Ophthalmology Postgraduate 

training program will help you uncover all the secrets behind 

your patients’ eyes by providing you with comprehensive 

knowledge authored by specialists in a practical and image-

based approach.

& Support and guidance from a Module Tutor who is recognised in 
their subject field. The specialist in the subject area will provide 
online support during each module and will be available to answer 
all your questions

& Leading online learning experience; presentations, written notes, 
diagrams, interactive quizzes and exercises test your knowledge as 
you work

& Discussion forum; for conversation, debate and sharing cases with 
your peers and Module Tutors

OPHTHALMOLOGY 
ISVPS General Practitioner Certificate (GPCert) 

Postgraduate Certificate (PgC) awarded 

by Harper Adams University

*Pay as you learn options available ‡Prices may vary please check the website for the latest pricing.

START DATE:

LOCATION: 

Online

PROGRAM AT A GLANCE:

" CPD HOURS:

Online - 140 hours

MODULES:

14 online modules
#

$% DURATION:

GPCert  -1 year to complete 

PgC - 1 year to complete 

NOTE: To attend the course you must be a qualified veterinary surgeon who has been in practice for a minimum of one year.

ONLINE PROGRAM

COURSE DIRECTOR:

Samantha Taylor 

BVetMed (Hons) CertSAM 

DipECVIM-CA MRCVS, 

oversees the program 

ensuring the latest Feline 

content

QUALIFICATIONS:

GPCert (Ophthal) – 

complete the modules 

lectures and assessments 

*PgC (Ophthal) – after the GPCert you can progress to the PgC by completing the Advanced Practitioner Module with HAU
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01. Examination of the eye

02. Anatomy and physiology, basic embryology

03. Ocular therapeutics and pharmacology

04. The orbit and globe, eyelids and
nictitans membranes

05. The conjunctiva and naso-lacrimal system

06. The cornea, sclera and episclera

07. The uveal tract and lens

08. Glaucoma and neuro-ophthalmology

09. The retina, vitreous and optic nerve

10. Ocular neoplasia and ocular
manifestations of systemic disease

11. Ophthalmic surgery I

12. Ophthalmic surgery II

13. The histology and pathology of the eye,
inherited ocular diseases and a problem-
solving approach to ocular disease

14. Comparative ophthalmology

MODULE SUMMARY

FIND OUT MORE @IMPROVEINTERNATIONAL.COM
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GET IN TOUCH 
WITH US
Take the next step to progressing your 

career with world-leading CPD

Registering is easy:

'
Speak directly with our team who 

can register you over the phone

+358 2 7221 222

CALL US

Email us stating your interest in your 

chosen courses, be sure to leave your 

contact details and we will get back to you

INFO.FI@IMPROVEINTERNATIONAL.COM

EMAIL US

(

Visit our website, click on your chosen 

course and then the ‘Register Interest’ 

button to fill in the short online form

WWW.IMPROVEINTERNATIONAL.COM

VISIT US ONLINE

Registration terms & conditions

Applications are accepted on a first-come, first-served basis. Where all available places are full, applicants will be offered 

first refusal for the next available date. Confirmation and enrolment details will be sent to confirm booking.
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